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PRESIDENT SCHURMAN
ADDRESSESSTUDENTS

Cornell University's Head Makes
Strong Plea for Higher Edu»
cation and Liberal Culture

PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE TO THIS INSTITUTION

Eloquently Justifies the Existence of
Such, a Seat of Learning as That
at Sewanee, Giving Inspiring

Thoughts to Student-body

same time giving them a good
intellectual discipline. These
newer institutions date from the
Federal Land Act of 1862, which
was a great constructive measure.
This law aimed to provide for all
classes of the community and
for all branches of knowledge,
useful as well as theoretical. We
have had these institutions now
for a generation, and we ought to
be able to gather something from

courses. In our department of
Engineering we had for many
years specialized courses fitting
men for careers as electrical engi-
neers, or mechanical engineers, or
marine engineers, or naval archi-
tects and the like, but some eight
or ten years ago our Faculty came
to the conclusiou that such minute
specialization was a mistake in
policy. In the first place those
who received this training did not

President,and Mrs. J. G. Schur- j

mau arrived at Sewanee last j
Thursday afternoon and were the j
guests of Vice-Chancellor and Mrs.
Hall. A "smoker" was given
Dr. Schurman that evening at the
Faculty Club—the "E.Q.B.,"— at
which he spoke on the "Foun-
dation and Ideals of Cornell Uni-
versity." The next morning in
the University Chapel Dr. Schur-
man delivered the exceptionally
striking address which is given
below. Sewanee is most happy to
have had the head of distinguished
Cornell for a visit, short by neces-
sity; and the impressions which
his talks made and his genial per-
sonality gave us have created here
a broad sympathy with the good
work which is being done at Ithaca.
Dr. Schurman spoke as follows:

Mr. Vice-Chancellor:—
I think there is one thing amid '

our great differences in educational
arrangements and ideas in which !
the American people are entirely
agreed, and that is the importance |
of education. I do not know that '
there is anything more touching
throughout the length aud breadth
of our land than the efforts of our
people to provide for higher edu-
cation. Sometimes these efforts
are sustained by means of public j
taxes, sometimes by means of :

benefactions which are made by
men and women who desire to j
make proper use of their wealth.
The result is that our country from
ocean to ocean is dotted and
gemmed with institutions of learn-
ing which receive young men and
young women from high schools
and academies and offer to them
opportunities for higher education.

Here on this mountain top you
have an institution of a peculiar
kind. There lingers here the j
traditions of the older type of j
education; the type of education
which our ancestors brought with
them from the ancient universities
beyond the seas; the type of edu-
cation which in Great Britain for
centuries has trained the great
minds of the nation and brought
them to eminence in art, in science,
and in public service.

In the life-time of men now in j
this Chapel, a profound change has i
come over educational institutions
in the United States. They now-
adays offer students who frequent
their halls different types of !

higher education, having in mind
their future vocations, professions
and callings, and aiming by
highly specialized courses to train
and fit them for these, while at the

LETTER FROM MR. CLARK

In order to give to our readers the benefit of the
opinions of the foremost men in the nation on the subject
of the importance of an alumnus keeping in touch with
his Alma Mater, the editors have written to the four
leading men in the public eye to-day asking them to favor
us with an expression of their personal opinions on the
matter. As a result of these letters, we have received the
following signed communication from the Honorable
Champ Clark, expressing in no uncertain terms his belief
in the importance of an alumnus of any seat of learning
keeping closely in touch with the university in which he
was at one time a student. That such a letter, from a
man of the character and reputation of Mr. Clark, will
carry with it much weight is certain.

T H E SPEAKER'S ROOM

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 21, 1912.
Mr. Randolph Leigh,

Sewanee, Tennessee.

My Dear Sir:— It seems to me the most natural
thing in the world that an alumnus should keep
alive his interest in his Alma Mater. It is also a
pleasant thing to do. One of the chief pleasures
in life is the association of friends, and the alumni
of an institution ought to keep alive their interest
in the institution for social purposes if for no other
reason. It has a tendency to promote the honor
and influence of the college or university and in
that way accomplishes a great deal of good. Of
course, the alumni of any particular college must
in the necessity of things be somewhat scattered,
and in the course of time become more widely
separated, and it would be difficult for this reason
and for business reasons for them to attend the
meetings of the alumni, but nevertheless and not-
withstanding they can keep up an interest in the
institution which gave them their sheepskins.

Truly yours,
(Signed) CHAMP CLARK.
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the experiences they have fur-
nished us.

I have the honor of representing
one of them here whose doors were
opened in 1868, about the time
of the re-opening of your insti-
tution. We have had many
experiences in this interval of
forty years, and it occurs to me
that two or three items of these
experiencee may be helpful and
instructive to you.

We have found at Cornell that
it is easy to make the mistake of
providing too highly specialized

make the necessary connections
with the industrial world to enable
them to use their training to
advantage. In the second place
our Faculty believed that if a
young man was trained in the
fundamental sciences he could
easily adapt himself to the varied
conditions of indu stria! life. In
the third place, we were persuaded
that we actually gave a sounder
and more valuable education to
those who concentrated on the
fundamental sciences.

(Continued to page 3)

BOARD OF REGENTS
MEETSJIUTLANTA

The Resignation of Rev. Thomas
Allen Tidball Accepted with

Expressions of Regret

CHANCELLOR GAILOR ADDRESSES BOARD

Form of Charter and Notes for Con-
tract of Affiliation of Proposed

Woman's College with the
University Reported

The meeting of the Board was
called by the Chancellor for March
19th in Atlanta. It was called to
order at 10.00 A.M. and there
were present the Chancellor, the
Bishops of Atlanta and Georgia,
the Eev. Messrs. Davis, McQueen
and Wright, and the Messrs. Gale
and Harrison.

The Bishop of Atlanta, in behalf
of the Committee to made assign-
ments of the Bishops for visita-
tions of the several dioceses in
the interest of the Uuiversity
during the past winter, reported
that eight bishops had been en-
gaged in this work, and promised
a report later.

The Vice-Chancellor reported
the resignation of the Eev. Thomas
Allen Tidball, D.D., Professor of
Ecclesiastical History and Polity,
and the following resolution was
adopted by the Board:

"Resolved, That the Board of
Eegents regrets to learn that
Professor Tidball feels compelled
to insist upon his resignation .of
the Chair which he has held with
so much credit to himself and

j such fidelity to the University
I and to the Church.

"Eesolved, That this Board in
accepting the resignation of Pro-
fessor Tidball tenders him the
assurance of our cordial esteem
and appreciation, and hopes for a

| long continuance among us of his
| great influence for the main-

tenance of high ideals of character
aud good scholarship.

"Eesolved, That Professor Tid-
ball be and hereby is elected
Professor Emeritus of Ecclesiastical
History and Polity, with the re-
quest that he deliver lectures as
may be agreed upon by him, by
the Professor of Ecclesastical
History and Polity and by the
Dean of the Theological Depart-
ment."

The Chairman of the Board
reported that acting on the resolu-
tion of the Board adopted at its
last meeting, November 16, 1911,
he had appointed the following
committees on the proposed
College for Women at Sewanee:

To Eeceive and Disburse
Funds:—The Bishop of xVtlauta,
Col. Z. D. Harrison, and Dr. W.
B. Hall.

On Organization:—The Bishop
of Alanta, Eev. Carroll M. Davis,
Col. Z. D. Harrison, Dr. W. B.
Hall, Miss Laura Drake Gill, Miss

(Continued to page t>)
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NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI

Important Letter from President of
Alumni Association. Rev. J. H.
Harvey Goes to Xtfexico, Mo. Rev.

R. H. Cole in New Zealand.

Henry G. Seibels, B.A., '99,
and Captain of the famous
Championship Football Team of
that year, is one of the most
successful insurance men iu the
South. He is Yice-Presideut of
the Jemison Eeal Estate & In-
surance Co. and President of the
Jemisou-Seibels Insurance Agency
of Birmingham, Ala. His special
department is Liability and Auto-
mobile Insurance. He is an ever
active Sewanee man and has done
great work in organizing the Se-
wanee Alumni Association in
Alabama.

Dr. William Egleston, '98, one
of Sewanee's most loyal alumni,
has been practicing medicine in
Hartsville, S. C. for some years.

Charles W. Bain, M.A., '90, at
one time Headmaster of the Sewa-
nee Grammar School, is now Pro-
fessor of Ancient Languages in the
University of South Carolina.

Eev. Henry Easten Spears,
B.A., '95, who has been the rector
in Danville, Ky-, for many years
has removed to Hope, Ark., to be
the rector of St. Mark's Church
and iu charge of neighboring
missions.

Eev. Joseph Harris Harvey, '09,
who has been located at Sheffield,
Ala,, has accepted a call to St.
Paul's Church, Mexico, Mo., and
will enter upon his duties im-
mediately after Easter.

William W. Wilson, Jr., LL.B.,
'01, known as "Warbler" on the
football field, is practicing law in
Eock Hill, S. C. with his brother
who graduated from the Law De-
partment here in 1908.

Eev. William Mercer Green,
M.A., B.D., formerly Dean of All
Saints' Episcopal College in Yicks-
burg, Miss., has entered upon his
duties at St. Andrew's Church
Jackson, Miss.

Hunt Henderson, C.E., is in the
sugar refinery business in New
Orleans, La., and is ever watchful
to entertain Sewanee's athletic
teams on their visits to the
Crescent City.

Mrilliam Waters Lewis, C.E.,
'04, who for some years was a
Government engineer in the Phil-
ippines, is now connected with
the ]ST. C. cS: St. L. E. E. in Nash-
ville, Tenu.

Huger Wilkinson Jervey, M.A.,
'99, sometime Professor of Greek
iu the "University of the South, has
been studying law at Columbia
University, New York for the past
two years.

Rev. Henry 1). Phillips, B.A.,
'05, is conducting a unique system
of education and training among
the mill workers, in addition to
his parish >vork, al LaGrange, Ga.

Charles IT. Barnwell of the S. G.
S. Class of '83 is Dean of the
Academic Department of the Uni-
versity of Alabama. Dr. Barnwell
has held this honor for some years.

Wilbur C. Brown, B.S., C.E.,
'94, is connected with the L. & N.
E. E. with headquarters at Bay St.
Louis, Miss.

Ward Dabuey, B.S., '95, is a
Captain in the United States
Army and has been for a number
of years stationed at Fort Leaven -
wort, Kans.

Henry Tilghain Bull, C.E., '01,
is in the United States Army.
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ASSOCIATE ALUMNI
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

GRENADA, MISS., April 2, 1912.

To the Alumni of the University of the South.

COMRADES:—It is with feeling of great confidence that
the sun of bright days for Sewanee is now about to shine
forth that I greet you, That for which the best and
purest men and women of our country have prayed,
labored and watched is beginning to manifest itself. The
University has long since passed the experimental stage.
It has gained and maintained a high position among the
best institutions of learning in the land. Its work is
ranked with the highest, none higher. Bishop Gailor,
our Chancellor, has accomplished a great deal, in securing
an endowment, The Eev. W. S. Claiborne (an Alumnus)
is doing a good work cooperating with the Chancellor in
raising the endowment. Both in New York and Nash-
ville the. local Alumni Associations have done much
towards raising the B.-Law ton Wiggins memorial endow-
ment. The Nelson plan appeals to business men as a
business proposition which will succeed if properly pre-
sented. Our Alumni have just begun to awaken to the
sense of their duty to contribute to the endowment fund.
It is important that each one should aid in this important
work. Those who cannot give large sums should give
small ones, but let all contribute. No university can
prosper which is not adequately endowed both with the
money and the love of the Alumni. Let each Alumnus
make it his business to influence at least one boy to go to
Sewanee. Secure the names and addresses of as many
boys in your vicinity as possible who should enter a first
class preparatory school or university, and send this list
to the Yice-Chaucellor. He will endeavor to communicate
with them. The noble women on the Mountain who have
always done their duty to Sewanee have organized an
auxiliary association for the purpose of securing pupils,
which has created great intei'est and bids fair to accomplish
much good. The managers of THE PURPLE are doing
their utmost to interest our Alumni everywhere in that
publication, and wish to make it a medium through which
the Alumni cau keep in touch with Sewanee and Sewanee
men. If you are not now a subscriber send the sub-
scription price to the business manager and become one.
The coming commencement week promises to be an
interesting one. I hope you will make an effort to be
there then. Put aside your business for a few days and
make it your business to be at Sewanee during commence-
ment from the 8th to the 13th of June, and especially on
Alumni day, June 12th. Send a postal card to Prof. W.
B. Nauts, our Eecording Secretary, advising him of the
time of your expected arrival so that he cau endeavor to
make such arrangements for your comfort as you may
suggest. Keep this subject in your mind and go to Sewa-
nee for our next commencement. Fraternally yours,

A. C. LEIGH,
President Associate Alumni,.
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Henry Markley Gass, B.A., '07,
the winner of the Ehodes Scholar-
ship from Tennessee in that year,
is Professor of Latin and Greek in
the Sewanee Military Academy.

J. C. DeR. Hamilton, M.A., '00,
| is a Professor in the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

James A. Bull, B.A., '00, is an
officer in the United States Navy.
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Eev. John B. Goodman of the
class of 1909 is an Assistant at
Grace Church, New York, and is
doing considerable mission work in
connection with that parish.

-

Phelan Beale, LL.B., ;02, who
later graduated in law at Columbia,
is a successful lawyer in New
York City and may be addressed
No. 2 Wall St.

David A. Shepherd is connected
with the publishing house of Allyn
and Bacon and his headquarters
are in Nashville, Teun., 1903 West
End Avenue.

The Eev. Harris Masterson,
B.A., '04, is Missionary at Wu-
chang, China, having recently left
the Diocese of Texas. He has a
parish at Austin.

Alvin ("Chigger") Browne of
the class of 1911 i with the
Jemison & Seibels Insurance
Agency, Birmingham, Ala.

John Puckette of the class of
| 1909 is connected with the Jemison

& Seibels Insurance Agency, of
Birmingham, Ala.

L. D. Weiss removed from
Greenville, Miss., some time ago

I and is now residing in Eedlands,
I Calif.

James Charles Craft from last
accounts was teaching at St. Paul's
School, Garden City, Long Island.

Cyrus S. Eadford of the Univer-
sity Class of '87, is a Major in the
United States Marine corps.

Oscar N. Torian, B.A., '96, has
been practicing medicine in
Indianapolis for some years.

Horace Stringfellow, B.A., '02,
is a civil engineer for the Southern
Eailway Company.

Joseph B. Eylance, LL.B., '06 ,is
located at Dadeville, Ala., of which
town he is mayor.

Ormond Sinkins, B.A., '82, of
athletic fame, is practicing law in
Corsicana, Texas.

James Wadsworth Spratt, B.
Litt, B.A., '88, is located in
Jacksonville, Fla.

Eev. Walter Mitchell, B.D., is
head of Porter Military Academy,
Charleston, S. C.

Dr. Claud C. Higgins, B.S., '90,
is practicing medicine in San
-̂  r — .. ^
Antonio, Texas.

Kenneth Sylvan Guthrie, M.A.,
'91, is a prominent educator in
Brooklyn, X. Y.

Harris Cope, LL.B., '02, who
has beeu head Coach of the Foot-
ball Team at Sewanee since 1909,
is interested in ochre mining in
Oartersville, Ga.

Eev. William S. Slack, M.A.,
'95, is rector of Mt. Olivet Church,
New Orleans, La.

Charles McD. Puckette, M.A.,
'08, is on the staff of the New York
Evening Post.

Charles Cotesworth Pickney, | Eev. Eobert Henry Cole, B.D.,
LL.B., '99, is a successful lawyer '91, LL.B., '95, is a clergyman in
in Richmond, Va. New Zealand.

Nathaniel Hey ward, B.S., C.E.,
'93, is located in Oakley, S. C.

Eobert Gibson, Jr., B.S., '90, is
at 60 Wall Street, New York City.
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You will see, therefore, that on j
the basis of this experience it
may be quite possible for an
institution which provides good
instruction in the fundamental
sciences — Physics, Chemistry,
Biology, etc. — to give a satis-
factory training to young men who !
look forward to industrial careers j
—a training which though lacking
something in the completeness
attainable in the larger univer-
sities, nevertheless furnishes the
things absolutely essential and |
vital in a technical education.' j
This is one result of our ex-
perience which I think may be
helpful to you. And it has a
bearing on the problem of second-
ary education.

When I find ambitious princi-
pals and boards of trustees
anxious to multiply subjects in
the curriculum of the schools, I am
disposed to say that a better edu-
cation can be given by confining
attention to a few fundamental
studies. I feel that one result of
this high school multiplication of
studies is that we are turning out
pupils who know something about
everything but know nothing
thoroughly. When the Rev. Dr.
Watson — la > Maelaren— visited
Cornell he t nd me something of his
experience in this country. He
was at first greatly impressed with
how much the American boy
knew, bnt as time went on he re-
ceived another impression: he dis-
covered that while the boy knew a
great deal, he was lacking in
thoroughness and accuracy. Intel-
lectual slovenliness—inaccuracy
and lack of thoroughness—is the
greatest vice of the American
people and especially of the rising
generation.

My opinion is that thorough 1
training in a few fundamental
subjects is necessary; if such train-
ing is given we may expect to turn
out more accurate and thoroughly •
trained students than are usually
turned out by American colleges
and universities. The endeavor
on the part of schools and colleges i
to cover too much ground results
in intellectual dissipation. But ;
here is another difficulty we have
experienced at Cornell. We find
that a large number of students
who enter do not know what :
professions they will ultimately fol- ;
low. If they take some technical or
professional course the chances are
that they will inake a mistake. |
What is the remedy? Well, with j
us we find an increasing number
of students who can afford it '•
taking at least two years in the I

4 College of Arts and Sciences,
devoting part of the time to the
liberal arts and the remainder to j
the fundamental sciences. This
is a happy solution of an urgent
problem confronting our American
colleges and universities. It is
the problem of equipping the
student for practical life and at j
the same time giving him intel- \
lectual discipline and liberal
training. At the end of two years
a man has received an education ,
and training in the fundamental •
sciences and in the liberal arts
which will qualify him to begin j
study in any professional or j
technical school with the greatest j
advantage.

As I said at the outset, the !
liberal arts education a generation
ago was the only type of higher •
education in the country. Many |
persons today regard the college
of liberal arts as an antiquated
institution; it lingers with us but !
they think it out of place and
destined in the end to disappear.
I take no such position. I regard
the college of liberal arts, whether

existing as a special institution as •
it does here, or as a part of a
general university, as the center
and core of all higher education.

Xo man indeed has a higher i
opinion of science. I recognize
that science deals with the
material objects in which we live
and move; and have our being I
recognize that science familiarizes
us with the mysteries of the
heavens and the secrets of the
earth; I recognize that science,
more than any other agency, has
contributed in the development of
modern civilization, has enabled
mankind to utilize the resources
and powers of nature and to bring
larger rewards to the laborer and
ameliorate the conditions of the
masses of the people. The
greatest credit must be given to
science wherever we consider the
development of modern civili-
zation.

While this is all true, it is still
also true that science reveals to us
nothing but the world of the senses,
the world of material things and
of living organisms, the world
of mechanism and mechanical
laws, but no human being can for
a moment suppose that this is the
reality of human life, or the most
important part of it. Man has
indeed a material body, but man is
mind and spirit. The body relates
us to the physical universe, but
it is the spirit of man that has
made human history and that
gives significancs and dignity to
human life. And the so-called
liberal arts—language, literature,
history, philosophy,—are expres-
sions of the human spirit. Our
minds are enlightened, our hearts
are purified, our characters are
ennobled by conscious contact and
intercouse with these choice in-
tellectual, aesthetic and moral
products of the race to which we
belong.

This is the fundamental reason
why an education in the liberal
arts must in the future, as in the
past, be given a position of
primacy in every scheme of
education.

We look back and up to the
Greek, as the imperishable ex-
emplar of liberal culture. Have
you ever reflected on Greek
education, on the Greek methods
of stimulating the the minds of
their youthf Xothing could be
simpler. They knew no Math-
ematics, no Science; even their
History was tradition. But they
had the greatest products of
literary genius which the world
has ever known. And the higher
education of the boy of ancient
Athens consisted, to all intents
and purposes, of learning Homer j
by heart. Along with this went an j
elementary training in music and j
enough gymnastics to develop
the body and hold it insubordina- j
tion to the will. In other words, I
the intellectual side of Greek edu- j
cation was fundamentally a train- ;
ing in the liberal arts and this was !
exclusively a literary training. By j
means of this simple system of edu-
cation the ancient Greeks produced
generations of men who have left
us poetry, drama, history, phi-
osophy, and plastic art which are
still unsurpassed and perhaps
unapproached by any subsequent
achievements of the human spirit.
I say that what produced such a
spirit in the ancient world may be
expected to produce such results
in the modern world, and we know
from experience in the modern
world, both in America and in
Europe, that it is possible to
achieve such results.

I think, therefore, you men of
this institution are to be congratu-
lated on the opportunity given
you here for the higher kind of
education. You may feel confi-

(Continued to page 7)

Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the

winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. E. J . Batty,
Business Manager

Miss Dultose,
Principal

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent

stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following, B.A.. B.C.E., M.A.,
G.D., and B.D.

The year begins the middle of September and continues (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
Easter (spring and early summer).

For catalogue and other information apply to

WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,

W. B. Talbot, Preiident. Harry Parker, Tr»aiur«r. A. II. Battle, Secretary.
R. W. Greenfield, Vire-Prest. P. P. McDowell, Mrr. Factory. Kent Sandidge, Aset. Secretary.

W. E. Talbot, Asst. Treas.

Greenfield-Talbot-Parker-Battle Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, etc.
Xo. 209 Thi rd Avenue , Nor th

Telephone Main 1006 or 1007 Nashville, Tenn.

Factory & Mills: Tullahoma and Sewanee.
We manufacture the goods we sell.
FROM FOREST TO FIRESIDE!

A. H. FETTING
Manuiacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
l^t^y^^N^hfr^l Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

A. W. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students

and all
friends of the

Purple

Here is where
the Sewanee

people
stop when in

Atlanta

FRANK HARRELL, MANAGER

Atlanta, Georgia
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THE NEW SEWANEE

The practice of looking with
wondering eyes to the past is
common to all of us. Around the
ever-receding yesterdays there
hovers a rose-tinted mist, charming
by its very iudefiniteuess. The
commonplace realities of to-day
look crude, often undesirable, in
comparison with our imagination-
heightened memory of the long
ago. Just so is it with Sewauee.
For that reason we are not going
to deal with the accomplishments
of this institution during the years
that have gone, but rather will we
confine ourselves to an exposition
of Sewanee's present and, above
all, with her future. We will
assume that Sewanee's past has
spoken sufficiently for itself, and
proceed to enumerate some of the
things which prove that she is not,
as some are misled to think, at a
standstill, but rather is to day in
her most healthy condition and
capable of doing her greatest work
in the South.

In order to show that this is
not merely an unfounded belief
on the part of a biased Sewanee
man, it might be well to enumerate
the reasons for the statement that
the New Sewauee is right now,
and in the near future will
be even more so, capable of
its greatest service. First,
the Faculty is stronger than
ever before in the history of the
institution, being the strongest in
the South along the particular
lines followed here; second, the
student body is more than ever
iu perfect accord with the spirit
of the place; third, the alumni all
over the country have awakened
their interest in Sewanee and are
coming to help to carry on its
work as never before (the best
proof of this being found in the
way that the Southern dioceses

are adopting the Xelson plan of
endowment, and in the quickened
enthusiasm in the different alumni
organizations); fourth, the Vice-
Chancellor is conducting the affairs
of the University along business
lines in a manner which insures
that financial solidity so absolutely
essential to the promotion of any
great work; fifth, the new Science
Hall, now iu course of construc-
tion, and which will be finished by
next winter, will give facilities
lacking in the past; sixth, Sewauee
is to be more than ever the Mecca
for higher education in South
with the completion of the College
for Women which is now an as-
sured fact; seventh, the Mountain
is now, thanks to the tireless work
of its lady friends, more beautiful
than it has ever been; eighth, the
fact that the Women's Clubs of the j
State will hold their meeting in
Sewanee during May shows that
they recognize its charms; ninth,
the importance of the Sewauee of
to-day is also shown in the willing-
ness of such men as President
Taft, President Schurman (of
Cornell), Colonel Gorgas, of the
Panama Canal work, to travel
many miles out of their way to
pay it a visit; tenth, The Pathfinder,
and The Review give to the Uni-
versity that reputation for being
the home of culture which makes
it a factor in the promotion of all
that is best and most lasting in
literature and in art; eleventh, the
ladies all over the country have
rallied to the support of the
institution and have formed
alumni auxiliary associations for
the sake of helping to interest the
mothers in the work that Sewanee
is doing; twelfth, the Xew Sewanee
is living up to the lofty ideals
handed down to it from the old
Sewanee in a way which makes it
indispensable to the South. It is
this last phase which is most
encouraging.

To-day the South is undergoing
a great change. In this period of
transition it needs the services of
men with ideals and the courage
to stand up for their ideals; men
who, after the robes of power and
the husks of pretense have been
stripped away, stand unashamedly
revealed; men who know the last-
ing worth of substance and the
mockery of show; men who, un-
affected by the electric tinge of
applause or the sneering laughter
of knaves and fools, can perform
their duty as they see it; men who
realize that in the long run truth
and sincerity must prevail, aud
that all else is but as the whisper-
ing of the winds, or the passing I
flare of fire-flies on a summer's
night.

Sewanee is doing all in its
power to instil into the minds and
hearts of its students the fact that
education stands not for higher
salaries or personal gain, but for
service to others. Here the boy
is taught that after all a man is
but as his ideals, and that if a
man has the highest ideals his life
will be pitched upon the highest
planes. General culture is here
interpreted to mean that training
which fits the student for first

learning the needs of his fellows
and then doing his best to help
those around him. Sewanee is
one of the finest examples in the
South of an institution which be-
lieves that only by coming into |
intimate contact with the great !
minds and hearts of the past can a '
man be truly educated. A |
broadening classical course of
instruction is given as the foun-
dation upon which the super-
structure of a man's later life can
be built without fear of crumbling.
Sewanee is living up to the belief
upon which she was founded,
namely, that a liberally educated
man with high ideals is the
realization of all that is best in
citizenship. For these reasons the
Xew Sewanee has a present which
is full of good works, and a future
which will reveal the fruits of
these works.

PREACHER AND ORATOR

The Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins,
D.D., . Iiector of Holy Trinity
Church, Philadelphia, Pa., has
been chosen to preach the Com-
mencement Sermon, on Sunday
June 9th.

A great deal more interest
naturally attaches itself to the
fact that Col. William C. Gorgas,
U.S.A., is to be the Commence-
ment Orator, since he is one of our
own alumni and since he has
achieved international distinction
iu the Panaua Canal Zone. It is
fitting to quote from President
Taft's Sewauee speech regarding
him: "We have on the Isthmus
a gentleman named Colonel
Gorgas, who secured his education
in this institution, to who.se teach-
ing and to irho.se practice we owe
the construction of the Panama
Canal.1'1 It is, therefore, with a
great deal of pleasure that Se-
wanee is looking forward to wel-
lcoming to the Mountain this
man, her alumnus, who has done
such noble work in the interest of
mankind. Colonel Gorgas will
not arrive on the Mountain until
the morning of Thursday, June
13th (Commencement Day), as he j
will be the guest of the Johns
Hopkins University previous to
that time.

THE SEWANEE REVIEW
The Sewanee Review has just

issued a little folder containing
some opinions of prominent edu- \
cators and scholars as to the
importance aud value of this
quarterly journal of the Univer-
sity. The prefatory statement of
the folder contains iu a brief space
information of such importance to
the alumni that it has been thought
well to reproduce it here iu full.

"Established iu 1892 under the
editorship of Professor W. P.
Trent, now of Columbia Univer-
sity, continued under his suc-
cessor, the late Professor J. B. j
Henneman, and under the preseut
editor since 1909, The Review, with
the issue for January, 1912, begins
the third decade of its continuous
existence. It. has had a unique
record in the history of periodical
journalism. With no endowment, i
with no funds to pay for its

articles, with few advertisements
to help meet expenses, The, Review
has won for itself a permanent
place among the first-class maga-
zines of America, and numbers
among its contributors some of the
most distinguished scholars aud
literary men throughout the
country. From the very begin-
ning The Review has been con-
ducted at Sewanee by the Profes-
sor of English, working almost
single-handed, and carrying, be-
sides, his full quota of work in his
own department. And for nearly

•ten years the entire composition
and presswork has been done at
the University Press of Sewanee.
Some idea of the value and im-
portance of The Review and of the
place it holds among American
magazines may be obtained from
the comments that follow."

Of these commeuts we have
space to quote only a few striking
sentences:

"It belongs of right among the
worthy and permanent publi-
cations of America."—E. A.
Alderman, President, University
of Virginia.

"It is a creditable and notable
thing that your institution can
maintain such a brilliant publi-
cation. It is a credit to your
University, to the South, aud to
the Xatiou at large." — F. C. Lock-
wood, Allegheny College, Pa.

"Its career is a splendid pro-
test against the mob-spirit in
literature, which is now such a
menace."—F. Tupper, Jr., Uni-
versity of Vermont.

"It has covered a broad field of
literature, scholarship, art and
questions of the day, and has
always approached them in a
dignified and informing way."
—George B. Rose, Little Eock.
Arkansas.

'•'The Sewanee Review has a
distinct place in the creation and
direction of public opinion in
America and is filling this place
with rare intelligence and effi-
ciency."—C. Alphonso Smith,
University of Virginia.

"While it is national in spirit
aud scope, it is in a peculiar sense
the interpreter of the deeper
tendencies in the culture and life
of the South. It cherishes the
noblest traditions of this section
and stimulates the constructive
energies of the people along
literary and cultural lines."—S.
C. Mitchell, President University
of South Carolina.

"The Sewanee Review is one of
the few periodicals I try never to
miss one word of."—Alexander
Harvey, Associate Editor Current
Literature.

"I have no hesitation in saying
that I know of nothing in the
country that has the same function
as The Sewanee Review, and it is a
function of very great iin-
portauce."—Gamaliel Bradford,
Jr., Wellesley Hills, Mass.

"I deem it an honor to the South
that the best periodical in this
country modelled on the older,
and what I at least think, the
better style, is not only issued in
one of our Southern States, but is
made up substantially of con-
tributions from Southern pens."
—Philip Alexander Bruce, Xor-
folk, Virginia.

"It presents matter which is
substantial, mature, aud scholarly,
yet iu a way which is both ac-
ceptable and interesting; it is a
proof that one may be decently
dignified without being dull or
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dry."—Warwick James Price,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"A magazine preservative and
stimulative of the best in Southern
thought and literature."—Colum-
bia (S. C.) State.

These comments, coming from
men in widely separated parts of
the country, are sufficient to show
that The Sewanee Review occupies
an important place among the
periodicals of the country, and
that its record is one of which
every alumnus of Sewanee should
feel proud. Although a number
of colleges and universities support
journals covering special fields in
philology or in the so-called
scientific study of literature, there
are, so far as we know, only two
other institutions in the country
that maintain a magazine which,
like the Review, is devoted to pure
literature. These two institutions
are: Yale University, which only
in October of last year established
the Tale Review, with a large
editoral staff from the university
Faculty; andTrinityCollege, North
Carolina, which in 1902, following
the lead of The Sewanee Review,
established The Southern Atlantic
Quarterly. Thus in this form of
periodical journalism in our
colleges Sewauee has been a
pioneer and for twenty years has
maintained at a high standard of
excellence a quarterly journal
which is recognized as an active
force ia encouraging and develop-
ing literature and culture in the
South and in the Xation.

The editor of THE PURPLE

deems it a matter of importance to
bring these facts to the attention
of the alumni, for the Review has
been one of the most important
means of carrying the name of Se-
wanee far and wide; and has con-
tributed no small share towards
establishing the reputation of this
University as a home of culture
and a centre of literary influences
in the South. From the comments
already quoted it may be seen that
lite Review continues to be one
of the most important assets of
the University, and hence it de-
serves the loyal support of all
alumni and of all who have at
heart the welfare of Sewanee. By
subscribing to The Review and by
making the magazine known to
others not acquainted with it,
each alumnus can render valuable
service to Sewanee and aid in
extending the influence of the
University throughout all parts
of the country.

THE PATHFINDER

The recent decision of the Editor
of The Pathfinder to discontinue its
publication brings to a close the
life of a most delightful magazine,
and cannot but cause regret to all
lovers of good literature. This
publication was initiated into the
literary world for the promotion
and preservation of the best in the
realm of art and literature, and in
the pursuance of its policy and the
achievement of its ends it has
been eminently successful, and has
long since come to be recognized
as a power in the particular field
that it occupies.

Organized in 1906 by Dr. Glen
Levin Swiggett, head of the de-
partment of Modern Languages in
the University of the South, The
Pathfinder, has with probably one
or two exceptions, appeared regu-
larly, and during its period of
publication has been most interest-
ing in the subject-matter presented
to its readers. Perhaps the fol-
lowing quotation from Fiona Mac-
leod which appears on the back of
one of the recent issues is most
characteristic of The Pathfinder and
illustrates most aptly the field
which it so charmingly covers:
"At times one tires of every-
thing except illusions and dreams,
seeing in these the images of
august and immortal things: for
the illusion that leads away from
'the world' is not the delusion
that takes all and gives nothing,
and the dreams that are the colour
and fragrance of the soul are not
of the kin or nature of the cloudy
vapors of the mind." It is to
these dreams and illusions, which
are after all so real, that The Path-
finder strives to lead us. It pre-
sents shadow-thoughts upon which
the sympathetic reader is able to
reconstruct for himself the en-
chanting palace of dreams. Lean-
ing, as it seems to do, toward
America's younger poets, it has
given much space to the verses of
such writers as Cawein, Timrod,
Thomas Jones, Jr., O'Brien, and
Miss Mann, and a host of others
who are fast becoming to be known
and regarded.

In addition to these there are
valuable excerpts from, and essays
on, the best writings of the stand-
ard authors of the past. And
in all of its pages and through all
of its existence it has consistently
upheld the principles embodied in
the following, its own, "platform:"

"The attention of all lovers of
good books and high ideals in
literature, art, and life is respect-
fully called to the effort of The
University Press of Sewanee Tenn.
to found a simple monthly booklet,
designed in some respects after the
late <Viap-Hook of Chicago, the dis-
continuance of which has been
regretted by many. In purpose,
however, the new publication will
differ somewhat from the Chap-
Book. It is planned to be the
meeting place for those who care
for the beautiful and permanent
things in art and literature, where
one may find, selected carefully
from the writings of the master-
minds of the past, their best
thoughts and appreciations of
these things; and where the man
of to-day, whether scholar, poet,
or artist, may give expression to
his love for and abiding faith in
those personalities, institutions,
and things that reflect a serious,
purpose and lofty ideal.

"It is our desire to make this
primarily a magazine in little for
all those who have at heart the
cultivation of those things that are
worth while. In the course of the
year a special number will be
given to those men and movements
that have justified such treatment,
viz., Lanier, Dante, Hellas, etc.

"The journal must needs be
brief. It will contain a series of
short essays, a connected run of
pithy paragraphs, original poems,
selections or translations from the
great poets or prose writers, and
other available matter of a similar
character."

That such a "magazine in little"
possesses qualities which insure a
wide-spread demand for its con-
tinuance is the firm belief of those
who have had the privilege of
knowing this gem of a publication
and for what it stands. THE PUR-
PLE thinks that it is so important
as a recognizedly supreme de-
parture in literature that it is well-
nigh imperative that Sewanee, at
any cost, continue this work which
will bring to this University that
reputation for primacy in culture
which should belong to the Uni-
versity of the South.

Clubs for Prospective Students

It will be seen from the figures
that are given below just how we
stand as to prospective students.
It will also be seen that a great
many members of the three clubs—
the Tennessee, Dixie and St.
Luke's— have by no means done all
that they could do about handing
in the names of prospective stu-
dents. These clubs were organ-
ized for one purpose and that was
to interest all men possible in
coming to Sewauee by means of
our own efforts. We can interest
these men in coming to Sewanee
above all other places, and it is
within our own power to have an
entering class next September of
seventy-five new men. Here is the
tabulated account:

Dixie Club—Out of forty mem-
bers only twelve have handed in
thirty-seven names, which is a very
poor showing.

Tennessee Club — Out of thirty-nine
members eighty-five names have
been handed in by twelve men,
which places the Tennessee Club
far ahead of the others.

St. Luke's Club — Out of eighteen
members, only two have had suffi-
cient interest to turn in the large
number of three names.

It will be seen that the interested
members of these clubs aumber
twenty-six out of ninety-seven in all.

A very few of the Alumni have
sent us names, but we have a total
of fifty-eight names from eleven
Alumni.

From the above tabulation it
will be noted that we have a total
of one hundred and eighty-three names
given us by interested parties.
These added to the seventy-Jive mail
requests make a total of two hundred
and fifty-eight of what may be called
' possible ' students. Let's all pull
together for a big class in September!

Movements of Commissioner
The Commissioner of Endow-

ment will be iu Xew Orleans April
22ud to 2(>th; in Knoxville, Tenn,
May 8th to 11th; in Birm-
ingham, May 15th to 18th; Hop-
kinsville, Ky., May 21st to 23rd;
St. Louis, Missouri, May 2Sth
to 30th; Vicksburg, Miss., June
4th and 5th. The Eeverend C.
K. Beudict, D.D., will visit the
Diocese of Georgia at its Conven-
tion which meets iu Savannah,
Georgia, May 8th; East Carolina,)
at Edenton, N.C., May 19th to
22nd; Diocese of South Carolina,
Buford, S.C., May 7th, Diocese of
Florida, Jacksonville, May 15th;
Diocese of Atlanta, May 22nd, at
Macon, Ga.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK

We will gladly submit estimates
on work of any quantity

Edw. G. Camp & Co.
Practical Painters

and Paperhangers

P . 0. Box .36
Telephone 28

Sewanee, Tennessee

CALVERT BROS.
Photographers

Nashville, - Tennessee

The
Sign of Good

Tailoring
is very evident in our
High-Class Made-to-
Order clothes. They're
cut, shaped and taped to fit
you by America's most
skilled designers and
tailors — the wonderful
organization of

trauss Brother
I MASTERTAILORS I

whose exclusive agency
we have

Bell <& Gordon
Sewanee, Tenn.



EASTER WEEK TO BE FULL OF GAIETY

Four Germans, Two or More Informal
Dances, All Graced by the Pres-

ence of Many Charming Girls,
to be the Main Features

With the joyous recollections of
pre-Lenten festivities scarce dim-
med by the intervening forty days
of fasting and prayer (?), and with
the still more joyous anticipation
of the coming Terpsichorean tri-
umph of the year, Easter Week,
who can say that Sewanee is the
natural abode of "bones" (noth-
ing personal) and "glooms," and
that the "Scollege lad" is out of
place? Verily, a stranger visiting
this hallowed Mountain within the
next ten days would declare that
the afore-mentioned personages
are like members of the finny
tribe distinctly out of their ele-
ment.

In order to make the coming
days one of the livest, gayest Eas-
ter Weeks ever enjoyed at Se-
wanee, neither time nor expense
has been spared. Through the
timely assistance of the lady resi-
dents of the Mountain, without
which Easter Week would have no
chance of success, and under the
able management of Mr. Gailor,
President of the Senior German
Club, some forty ladies have been
invited to the dances, and, happily,
most of them have accepted. The
traditional "taboo" upon in any
way repairing Forensic has for the
time been disregarded, and the
ceiling has received a much needed
coat of paint. To what extent the
decorating committee will go in
their efforts to beautify Forensic
it is hard to say, but 'tis rumored
that even the attractive deco-
rations for the pre-Lenten Dances
will be surpassed in both taste
and beauty. "Charlie's" band,
which for years has played for the
big dances at Sewanee, has been
secured.

The following dances will take
place during the week:—

Junior German, 9:00 P.M. Mon-
day. Leader, Mr. Gailor; Floor
Committee:—Spearing, Staggers,
W., Knight, Steiner, Bull, Ben-
nett, McKenzie,Cracraft, Crockett,
and Gillett; Chaperones:—Dr. and
Mrs. Hall, Dr. and Mrs. Kirby-
Smith, Eev. and Mrs. Spearing,
Prof, and Mrs. Nauts, Dr. and
Mrs. McBryde, Prof, and Mrs.
Coulsou, Dr. and Mrs. Bishop,
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Pres-
ton, Mrs. Stilphen, Mrs. kelson,
Mrs. Selden, and Mrs. Miller.

Senior German, 9:00 P.M. Tues-
day. Leader, Mr. Gillett; Floor
Committee;—Staggers, N., Farish,
Gillem, Sparkman, Farnsworth,
Thomas, Tuttle, Gillett and Gailor;
Chaperones:— Same as Senior Ger-
man.

Sigma Phi Omega German, 9:15
P.M., Wednesday. Leader, Mr.
R. Farish; Chaperones:—Rev. and
Mrs. Jos. H. Spearing, Maj. and
Mrs. MacKellar, Capt. and Mrs.
Stone, Capt. and Mrs. Saunderson,
Mrs. Sharp, Miss Tucker, and
Mrs. Staub.

S. M. A. German, 9:15 P.M.
Thursday. Leader, Mr. Chapman;
Chaperoues:—Same as S. P. O.
German.

On Monday afternoon, after the
ball game, the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity will give a reception to
the visitors; on Wednesday after-
noon the Kappa Sigmas will give
an informal dance, while on the
next afternoon the Kappa Alphas
will do the same. Truly Sewanee
will be a place of revelry by night,
and day.

The visiting ladies will be the
guests of the residents as follows:

Misses Dunlap and Marable, of
Clarkesville, and Miss Newman, of
Chattanooga, at Dr. Kir by-
Smith's.

Misses Anderson, of Memphis,
and Hagan, of Nashville, at Miss
Miller's.

Miss Hedgecock, of St. Louis, at
General Colmore's.

Misses Rankin and Pritchard,
of Nashville, at Dr. Barton's.

Miss Wheelock, of Birmingham,
at Miss Milhado's.

Misses Lewis, of Nashville, and
Hill, of Chattanooga, at Mrs. Sel-
den's.

Misses Mishler, of Chattanooga,
and Harrison, of Clarkesville, at
Dr. McBryde's.

Misses Howell, of Chattanooga,
Janiu, of Nashville, aud Nance, of
Jackson, at Miss Tucker's.

Miss AVilson, of Chattanooga, at
Mr. DuBose's.

Misses Roberts of Nashville,
and Nickerson, of Athens, Ga.,
at Mr. Brooks'

Misses Short, of Sardis, Miss.,
and Work, of Nashville, at Dr.
Benedict's.

Miss Nemire, of Memphis, at
Mrs. Selden's.

Long Distance Telephone 504

BOARD OF REGENTS
MEETS IN ATLANTA

(Continued from page 1)
Pauline V. Orr, and Mr. Max
Meyerhardt.

The Chancellor addressed the
Board and gave an account of his
work during the past winter in
visiting various dioceses in the
interest of the endowment of the
University.

The Committee of Seven on
Organization of the College for
Women at Sewanee reported a
form of charter and notes for

S contract of affiliation with the
University. This report was re-
committeed, the general assent of
the Board was given to the
suggestions contained therein and
the Committee was requested to
forward its report to the Vice-
Chancellor by May 1st. The

| Bishop of Altanta, the Rt. Rev.
C. K. Nelson D. D., was elected
the representative of the Uni-
versity on the Board of Trustees
of said College for Women.

Mr. Whaley arrived late for the
meeting, owing to bad train con-

! nection.
The next meeting of the Regents

will be held at Sewanee in June.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS. B. CARR, Prcs. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

404 Union Street Nashville, Teniv.

American Plan Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

Rebuilt and Refurnished
125 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

University Headquarters L. O. GARRABRANT, Mgr.

Headquarters for 1911 Basket-Bail,
Baseball and Football Organizations.

All Lines Lead to

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville's

Exclusive Hotel

Rates from $3.00 to 15.00 a Day

Write for Reservations

L. P. BRADSHAW, Managing Director

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty mirrutee
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

LEARN WIRLESS & S h o r t a s e of

LLHnil WinLLdO 06 fully 10,000

R. R, TELEGRAPHY! o P e r . t o »
_ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ on account
of 8-hour law and extensive "wire-
less" developments. We operate
under direct supervision of Tele-
graph Officials, and p o s i t i v e l y
place students, when qualified.
Write for catalogue.

National Telegraph Institute
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Daven-
port, la., Columbia, S. C , and
Portland, Ore.

The University Catalogue

The Press has just completed
the University catalogue, and the
Eegistrar, will gladly send a copy
to any address given him.

mmmmmmm mm*
= Haberdashery=
Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. C, Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most

POPULAR PRICES

#



MitChel l 'S Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

r

C A place where every item of food is handled with re-
spect, is the Grocery department of the University

Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every
possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
^T High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
^ i , higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased.

™j Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

X

Whenever You See
An Aero-Plane

or any other kind of an arrow

the beverage that makes the thirst fly. Cool-
ing and refreshing as a stiff breeze Thrills
the palate with its vim, vigor and go. The
height of purity and wholesomencss. Drink «*££ n

t—you ' l l l ike it.

Delicious — Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching

5c Everywhere

An Appropriate Gift Book

'

Midsummer in
Whittier's Country

ETHEL AKMES

JDeligluful Sketches of the Sandwich
Mountains — Chocurua and Whiteface —
and of the good country people, with In-
dian Legends of Ossipee and Asquam.

$1.00 net By mail, #1.04

The University Press of
Sewanee Tennessee

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Absolutely Fireproof
European, $1.50 and up

Spacious Sample Rooms
Headquarters for all

Conventions
A Stop-Over Point for Tourists

from All Directions.

Nashville
Tennessean

ami American
Published at Xashville, Tenn.

every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the ]STews all the time

GOX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

Makers of

Academic
Costumes

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and

Church Yestments.

PRESIDENT SCHURMAN
ADERESSES STUDENTS

(Continued from pago 3)

dent that no mistake is being
made. When Cardinal Xewman
described a university he said
that it was not only a school for
studies but also a school for
social intercourse. It was impos-
sible for him to conceive of higher
education without social inter-
course. What a delightful society
of kindred spirits, all pursuing
substantially the same course,
you must have in this institution!
And in after life you will realize
that the society of your comrades
has meant to you perhaps as much
as the teaching of your professors.
For you are now in the plastic
period of life, when young men
are peculiarly sympathetic with
one another, and enter with ima-
ginative appreciation into each
other's lives. While on the one
hand you are helping each other to
grow intellectually and morally,
you are forming friendships which
are the best and most durable
friendships in the world, and which
in after life you will come to
regard as among your most im-
perishable possessions.

Between the ages of 18 and 22
young men are in a peculiar sense
creating themselves. The human
will within its own sphere is
creative like the Divine Will, aud
there is no time of life which this
creative power of the human will j
in forming character has such
scope and play as in these plastic
years which you devote to your
college education. This is the
time when you are forming habits
which will make or—heaven for-
bid!— mar your subsequent life.
Whether you will or no, every act
you do is creating the character
yon are going to be. A college
like this is not only a place of
intellectual development but of
moral and spiritual character-

I building. My earnest desire and
highest hope for you all is that
you may attain to the stature of
intelligent and noble mauhood.
So you will become living epistles
of the College, known and read of
all men. And so will the College
accomplish its perfect work in

you.
•

Baseball
By the time this issue of THE

PURPLE has reached its readers,
the first two baseball games of
the season will have been played,
and Coach Latham will have got-
ten a pretty good idea as to the
merite en combat of the material
he has to work with. These are
the only preparatory school games
on schedule, and will doubtless
determine what men are to take
part in the series with the Uni-
versity of Chattanooga during
Easter Week. Gillem, Gordon,
McGoodwin, and probably several
other promisiug slabmen will get
work-outs, and every man who
has shown any ability at all will
get his chauce at his particular
position.

Last Saturday was the first real
summer day this Spring, aud the
squad had its best practice so far. j
A few more such practices, and
the men will feel ready for Chatta- !
nooga, and for the Alabama series
immediately following.

i Utterarp ^octettes \\

SIGMA EPSILON

Saturday, March 30

Eeader—Mr. Jonnard.
Declaimer—Mr. Hagan.
Debate—Resolved, that the dif-

ferent states should adopt the In-
itiative and Referendum.

Affirmative — M o r e l o c k and
Ham.

Negative — Jonakin and Wren.
Decision •— Affirmative.
Best Speaker— Mr. Jonakin.

PHBADIAN
Friday, March 29

Host —Mr. H. C. Smith, at St.
Luke's.

Question — Is the city or the
country the more desirable situa-
tion for a college ?

Next Host—Mr. Steiner, at the
Club.

CHELIDON
Friday, March 29

Host—Mr. Gordon at Hoffman.
Question — Which institution is

the best for the academic student,
the large or the small college1?

Next Host —Mr. Knight, at
Hoffman.

Of Local Interest

Paul Gervais Bell was in Hoff-
man Sunday morning soliciting
business. By their hats ye shall
know them.

Many weird strains emanate
from Faulkner's mandolin, but if
practice makes perfect, we pre-
dict a great future for him.

JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
Sowanee, Tenneaw*

McClanahan, Fowlkes, Faulk-
ner, and Lew Smith will go to
Columbia, Monday, to attend the
Delta Beta Sigma Dance.

Don't fail to see Fowlke's new
spring suit. It is of a pale yellow
tint, a shade lighter than a jon-
quil-— a regular words-and-music
effect. This freshman should
create a sensation.

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
Manufacturers and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Thayer, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent, Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee

Too Much Classes
Scholastic inertia is about to

decimate our baseball team. Why
should a baseball player be ham-
pered with classes 1

ARROW
Kotch COLLAR

15c.—t for Kc Clnett. Penhodv & Co., Makers



COMMITTEE ON COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Meeting is Held in Atlanta. Impor-
tant Business Transacted in Re-

gard to Relation of College to
University of the South

On Monday, March 18th, the
Committee on Organization of the
proposed College for Women met
in Atlanta at the office of Bishop
Nelson. Six members of the
Committee were present; Miss Orr
alone being absent on account of
illness. Mr. Max Meyerhardt,
Attorney at Law of Rome, Georgia,
has been added to this Committee
since its first announcement.

The business transacted covered
the determination of the principles
upon which the personnel of the
Board of Trustees should be
selected; the choice of the in-
dividuals who would make a
strong board; the tentative form
of charter; the general outline of
terms of affiliation; and some
general discussion of the site.

It was decided to have a
Boardof iifteen members, mutually
exclusive in membership with the
two governing Boards of the Uni-
versity, except for one official re-
presentative from the governing
Boards of the University and the
Vice-Chancellor as an cx-officio
member. With the President of
the proposed College also as an ex-
officio member, this leaves twelve
other members, who are to be
elected in three groups of four
members each,—one group every
second year,— to serve for six
years and not eligible to immedia-
tely succeed themselves.

These twelve members are
chosen with reference to their
special efficiency upon some one
of the three standing committees
of finance, plant and administra-
tion, and education,—upon which
committee he serves during his
entire term of membership in the
Board.

The personnel of the Board was
selected and the invitations have
been issued; but the answers to
these invitations have not yet all
been received. So no announce-
ment of the composition of the
Board can be made for some time.
As soon as possible the members
of the Board will incorporate them-
selves under the laws of Ten-
nessee, and be ready to receive the
property which will make the
College possible.

Xo final decision as to the site
can be made until the Committee
on Plant shall be organized, and
decide upon the best available
location. In the meantime there
are some general principles which
are settled by the very form of
invitation issued by the Board of
Trustees last June. Au affiliated
college requires such proximity
of academic buildings as will
permit the instructors to pass
easily from the class rooms of the
l.'niversity to the class rooms of
the College in the intervals be-
tween recitations,—that is, in
four or five minutes. Some
preliminary surveys will be made
in the near future for the use of

the Committee in deciding this
important matter of a suitable
location. By Commencement time
it is hoped that the Board of
Trustees can be incorporated and
the desired site determined, ready
for the most difficult task of
securing the money.

It seems so much more im-
portant that the right principles
of developement be worked out
than that any haste be made,
that all preliminary steps are
being taken with extreme
caution. If 1914 shall see a
beginning of work, it will be an
extremely rapid development. If
even 1916 shall be the date of
opening, it will be in no way a
discouraging period of time in
which to work out so large a
problem as the first graduate
professional schools for women in
in the South.

Memorial to Mrs. Puckette
Sunday night at the Otey Memo-

rial Church there was unveiled a
beautiful window as a memorial to
Mrs. Charlotte Elliott Puckette.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
LAW SCHOOL

Three-year course, leading to degree
of Doctorof Law (J.D.), which, by the
Quarter system, may be completed in
two and one-fourth calendar years.
College education required for regular
admission, one year of law being
counted toward college degree. Law
library of 86,000 volumes.

The Summer Quarter offers special opportuni-
ties to •tucli'tits, teachers, and practitioners.

First term 1912, June 17 - July 24
Second term, July 2a - August 30
Courses open in all Departments of

the University during the Summer
Quarter.

For Announcement address

Dean of Law Schooijhe University of Chicago

THE NEW YORK STORES
TEACY CITY, - TEXXESSEE

Carry the most extensive and best
selected assortments of Gent's Fur-
nishings, Shoes and ready-to-wears
of any store between Nashville and
Chattanooga. Kailway fare will be
refunded to extent of five per cent
of your purchase.

P. S. BROOKS
Dry Ooods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

JOS. H. FISCHER
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE

SEWANEE,

bUUUb, LIG.

TENNESSEE

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF

LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley
'Phone 66

Sewanee, Term

JOE MORSE & OO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man

NEXT TO VENDOME NASHVILLE, TENN.

J. R. W I M & SONS

General Merchandise, T l i D , P 1The Best Flowers
Staple and Fancy Groceries Leave order8 at the

JOY'S

Sewanee, Tenn. Supply Store

-
SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
U . U F Correspondence Study Dept.
Ha JUdf offers 350 class-room courses to imn-rcs:(icnt
• i W i • • • students. One tnav thus do part work for a Bach-
£TIIKV elor's degree. Elementary courses in many sub-
^ | I IIII jects, others for Teachers, Writers, Accountants,
*#• w " I Bankers, and those in different vocations. Be-

19th Year gin any time

U. of C. (Div. Z) Chicago, 111-

A Study
o f . . . "Kitchen Economy"

will inevitably result in
the purchase of a

NATIONALS
and the banishing of baking failures.

Hade, sold and guaranteed by

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Essentials for Nursery, Dining Room,

Kitchen, Laundry, Dairy.

Headquarters in New Orleans for
Sewanee Football Team o f 10

The

Grunewald
New Orleans, La.

European Plan

Modern and
Strictly First-Class

McEwen's Laundry
(Nashville)

The Best Work
Dress Shirts and Fine

Linens a Specialty

Sewanee Agent: Thos. Riley

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

B®" Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

GALE & FRIZZELL
General Insurance

First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIK HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Begular Correspondents : Amei
ioan National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.


